
YOKE GOODIHG ORE BUSINESS IS i"j n n n

IS GALLING THEIR AIM emmmm
Idaho' Grim Executive Cracks

Whip Over Many a Good ,

"; ')' Hater. :
;

SPIRIT OF REVOLT IS : ?
SPREADING IN PARTY

Control 8a Far Ataoliil, but ClcaT;

; ago Thiwalena at This Session, to
V Say, Nothing of Certain Hopelesi

Division Next Campaign. -' .,
- '

' "Wll Disputes to Tit JornTl
i- Boise, Jdsho, Jan. 14. That Governor
Gooding and hi mschin art la sbso-l-ut

control of matters In the. legis-

lature la elaarlv sunarent to all who
trend or arrair una i dar and aevise

far In tha ninth session. The insurgent for enlargement foreign trad
Republican hav rigorously protested Bnd to promote the demand abroad for
against some ofthe notoriously bad
mothods employiHl py n foyernor idu .

. raJlant defenders In' starting the
legislative machinery, and they now
In almost open revolt, sometime using
language that would not look nice In
print The executive has evidently ly

Ignored many of th Re-
publicans pf the slat and don things
according to his own aweet wilL In
some case he ha all but persecuted
some who did not glv him active and

, open support In th last campaign.

."', OoodlaCa "galatly" AffUlattoaa. -

The ' failure of Governor Gooding to
- - recommend In his --message a Chang of

' venue law and his exceeding seal In
stating Bishop J. Wallis to land In
the position of assistant chief clerk and
Bishop 3. Frank Hunt to spsak--

rr of bavo clearly vindicated
th Democrats who charged In ths last

' campaign that the governor and bis ma-"'- "

chine had entered into a compact with
the Mormons' and were ready to bow at

:'the behest of the heirarchy in return
for support at the polls.

While th governor's, message sounded
a"U right in most respects. It is tha be--"

lief of many here that some of th ap-

parently good recommendations of th
document hav taut strings attached to
them and that th will again b
fooled as they were two years ago.

In addition to a law to prohibit un-

lawful cohabitation, the measure that
Idaho most needs to handl th Mormon

,' question. Is providing for a Chang
, of venue- - on behalf of th atat. But

' ' the Mormon members of the legislature
, .have strongly fortified themselves, and

will no doubt succeed In preventing th
i of effective legislation on th
Mormon aueatloiv, - " - -

the laaurgsata lallu -- J -
' It . would not b surprising If ther
? should come a breaking away of Re-- "

publicans from tha program of the me
chine and a new alignment of th mem- -.

bers-t- both branches of th legislature.
''One member of tha house. In the course

of a conversation, stated that h would
,; fight the governor and his Mormon
Tcrowd-Vrlhe"e-

nror Th silOT and
'' would ho doubt be 'found supporting a
'.' Democratic candidate for governor two

' years hence, ' Exceedingly interesting
' developments etw expected. ... .'

, " - ..Want Japanese Excluded.
r ' Representative Eeawell has offered a

V resolution-declari- ng that th president
is advantage th high posi-
tion occupies to Insist upon th
equality of the Caucasian and Japanese

and that through bis messag do-- "
ciare Msantagonlsm to the citizens- of

. California on the school question. The
action of 'the citizens of California Is

' asserted t be, th result of an
knowledge of facts and conditions and

'th resolution expresses faith In the
' patriotism and i fairness of th Call- -

fornla realdent and assert that for th
' i beet interests of both Japanese and

;, Americans th former should b ex-- ,.

eluded from th country to same
extent aa th Chinese.

v. ,v Ji'ew Governor In Alabama. .
. (Joaroal Bpedal t1.)

'. Montgomery, Ala, Jan. In- -
augurawen oi B. B, Comer aa governor
'of Alabama toda;-- was accompanied by
ceremonies more elaborate than were
.ever seen her before on a similar oc--

' Cltlsens and soldiery turned out
. en mass --o pay tribute to th new ex-

ecutive. Both branches tha legisla-
ture witnessed th ceremonies and P--
plauded th Introductory of Oor.

tonight attended hy society peo-
ple from over the state.

'i Impure blood runs you down makes
vou an victim for organlo disease.
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the blood

rnre the builds you

Yes, we're "Sht at 'lt

f Our waygiving our
' customers the chance to
r .; ; get . winter suits "at re- - -

r, duced nrices - and the
7 coldest weather yet to .

In come! :
A hunch - of- - heaw

: overcoats now. , at C ..'

light price. $11.85; they .

were $18.00. '

ClothinqCb
CaJKulinPtcn

Men's snd Boys' Outfitters,' ;

163 snd 168 Third Street,
I.Iohswk Building. '

.

National Convention for the Ex.

tension of Commerce Meets

V ' In Washington. '

CREDENTIALS RECEIVED '

i FROM OREGON MEN
r .

All Leading ClUei of th Country
Represented at Gathering -That

. Will Plan to Cfet More f. World's
Trade. ' ,"r . r; , ' :

(Joaraal Spsclal ferric. ' ' '
Washington, Jan. Several hundred

delegates, appointed by th governors
ata.Ua and board trad and

other commercial organisation, mat to--
h.v ohmrnd the --to consider measures

of our

his are

leading

as.
H.

become

people

one
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taking of
he
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speech

th product our farms, workshop and
mine."

Initiative in calling th gather
ing was taken by a special commute
th New York board trad and trans-
portation, acting on suggestion and
with th cooperation of commercial
bodies throughout - th United State.
Secretary of Stat Root and other men
of widest, prominence will addra the
conference. .'
' Among th cities represented ar New
York, Boeton, Frovidenoe, Cincinnati,
Buffalo, Pensaeoli. and Tampa, Florida;
Indianapolis, Philadelphia, Elmtra, New
Torki-rQulnc- x, Illinois; Pittsburg,. Ban
Jose,' Omaha and Portland. '"

The representation from Oregon on
the official roll follows: E. Ehrman, I.
Gerllnger, C. Davis, W, Orlnd-staf- f,

Sol Blumauer, John
Portland; Leon Cohen, Pendleton;
Spencer, J. L. Stockton, Salem; 8. E.
Young, Albany; Henry Meier. The
Dalles. Most them hav not regis-
tered, although tha credentials all
hav been received by the convention.

Tomorrow Joun Barrett, director
the bureau of American republics, will
speak on "Our Great Commercial Op-
portunities in South America.

Appearing on the program Sec-
retary Root and Secretary Oscar 8.
Strauss the department of commerce
and labor. Other distinguished men on
the program Beth Low New
York, Tr. Jacob Gould ; Schurman
Cornell university ' and Cornelius
Bliss New Tork. .";.' ;' - ' --

. The reorganisation the consular
service, ship subsidy and other ques
tions having a bearing on America's for-
eign trad and extension ar to b
exhaustively discussed. .

GRANTS IS GOING IN

FOR PAVING THIS YEAR

Commercial Club's Special Im
mediate Aim Is Civic. Im-- v

f ' ' ', provement,

Sneetsl - Wotf --4e- Tk Jewssl. 1--

Orsnts Pass. Jan.- - Th
Orants Pase Commercial club has paid
particular attention the past year to
budding the Industries the county
and city, to attracting new settlers and
in making civic improvements. this
last-nam- work the club will attempt
to complete this year what was begun
in the year Just past. Especial atten-
tion will given to the Improvement

the streets, and great pressure will
brought to bear upon the council In

forcing the Southern Pacific Railroad
company to make better provision to
care for the trafflo en th Sixth street
crossing. This crossing, is in th
middle the business section
the town and is practically the only
railroad crossing in the city. This
winter both the street and the sidewalks
at this point have been in an almost

condition. attempt will
made this year to have th business
part of town and the street across th
railroad paved; also, every walk In the
boslnes section will Cement. ' 1

The new officers elected by the club
for this year are: President. I B.
Hall; treasurer, E. 1 Churchill; first

irJLu7ur.i George' Calhoun: stcr,ndTi1 successor; The baiii . n BK.. '7
will be

all
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use up.
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Joseph Moss; fourth

H. A- - Rotermund; fifth
G. W. Donnell; sixth

C. li. ' Man gum; seventh
R. U Coe.. The vice- -

presidenta are the beads of ths follow-
ing departments: Industrial, municipal,
agricultural, mines and mining, timber
and irrigation.
. The club will continue to maintain th
mineral exhibits room in this city. Ths
exhibit has proved of great benefit In
atractlng attention, especially to th
mining resources of southern Oregon.

OFFICERS OF SALVATION
ARMY ARE TRANSFERRED

pectal Dispatch to Tb Joorasl.t
Grants Pass, Or., Jan. 14. Captain C.

McDonald, who has bad charge of the
Salvation Army'In Grant Pass for tha
past six months, has been given "march- -
In orders" and is tranaferred to th post
at Pendleton. . Captain McDonald will
be succeeded here by Captain and Mrs.
L banks from Marshfleld, ..

fnfmet Stock Canned (roods. '

Allen Lewis Best Brand. I

Bad Man" to Begin Life Term.
' ' (lonmsl Sneclsl gerrlee.)

Leavenworth, Kan., - Jan. 14. Frank
Thompson, a negro with a reputation of
being one of the worst men ever con
lined In th federal prison here, will to-
morrow finish a seven years' term for
larceny and will immediately enter on a
life term for the murder of Ouard J. P.
Waldrupe. . In the big mutiny at the
prison Ave years ago Thompson tried
to kill one of the guard. He was one
of those who escaped and was .caught
at v.uenmo, Kansas, after he had been
wounded by one of the pursuing psrty.
Two years later he murderously assault-
ed another guard in a futile attempt to

scape. .

The Blue, and die Gray.
" (loarasl Special Rervfc-.- )

Wilmington, N. C, Jan. 14. Tomor-
row's reunion of the Blue and the Oray
will be one of the. most notable the
country ever has seen. Union aad
Confederate veterans Of national fame
ar tnrludl in the Hat of scheduled
speaker.-.A- ll arrangements for the re-

union hav been' completed by th Fort
fisher Survivor association. Th ex-

ercises will be-hel-d on the scene of the
engagement between the Confederal
and federal forces before Fort Fisher.
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STOCK Is new.THEI o wit was "In
-

. business only 70 days.

The price We paid for It puts
us in a position to give you

such values during this sals

as no other store on the
' Coast can duplicate the

prices we ask you. ;

the and Wear

irig and of Co., the,

9

the New Storage Co. $7,SOO Cash or Less on the

. HAROWITZ 112.30 WORSTED SUITS. 5.75.
P s.. yr ArT.rm nt style In HarowlU fin 1I.0 fancy

Jin. iS worsted.- - plain back unflniahed worsteds and-cas-
sl-i

meres. In perfect assortments, lined with beat, wool
serge, weu tauorea. .,,-;.- .

rtr:f9.75 FOR HAROWITZ $17.50 AND $20 SUITS. 1;
gg 1C Hundrd of 'cm, all custom tailored, made from finest

domestlo woolens, black clays, blue Belwarp and Waah- -

T Ington serges, Jamestown Mahoney caasi- -

A matchless assortment of single nd double-breast- ed

Suits, worth $17.60 and 120.00. -

S.98 for Harowlts I3.IS and $1.10 Boy Wool Suit;
taped aeam. Can't wear 'em out. Sis up to II year. ,

HAROWITZ U0J00 WOOL SUITS, f?.T5.
to s- w- yor Harowlts fine I7.B0 and tlO in neat darky30 f'rures, in wool and fanoy hard-to- p worsteds. 100 to
' . .. choose from. ,

j 19) for Boy Heavy School Pants, age to 1. -

Sale of
UTICA IS A GREAT TOWN FOR OVERCOATS COtD
' Xarowita entire Overcoat stock like thlst

4.69 for Harowlts beat $10.00 Meltoa and Kersey Overcoats;
slses 14 to 44. ' . ..- -

7.50 for Harowlts beat $11.00, $10.10 and $11.00 Overcoats, In
Carr meltons, kerseys and Montenaos, in all lengths, above the

. knee, to the knee, and below the knee; .the best of tailoring
v and trimming used; slses up to 60. '

SIO.OO buys Harowlts best $30.00 and $. Overcoats, in all
the newest styles of make, material and finish; all lengths, all
sryie. Everything is there: except the price, and that's cut

' In two. ",. 'j - ...
t

; s on
1.25 for Harowlts $1.8 and

'
$$. all-wo- ol hairline Trousers,

In 10 different patterns. - ;

2.45 for choice of over 1,000 pairs of Harowlts fine "$$.00
Worsted Pants, custom made. They fit yon and hold
their shape. - - - r r.-7- :

HAT SALVAGE WITH A VENGEANCE.

Harowitz
Were bought from the best hatmakers in New Jersey, where all

good hats come from. We bought this stock at a price that
enables us to put a good bat on the head of every man in
Oregon fo ..........;.... .........1.00

' ' HAROWITZ SPLENDID NEW STOCK OF r

:.;v"-

S7w
79t

50J
-

7
7

19w
18f

iVlen's purnishings
- Sold at price that make olaaraao sales look sick.

for Harowlts fast black 75c Satin Shirts, with fine pearl
buttons, doable back and shoulders spliced guseeta, double
cuffs, sewed with linen thread.
for Harowlts 50o Cotton Underwear, 1 styles.
for Harowlts $1.00 Wool Underwear, styles. '"
for Harowlts 76o and $1.00 Negligee Shirts.
for Harowlts 15c and SOe Four-ln-Han- d' Ties.
for Harowlts 75o and $1.60, aU shapes, stylish, ' aU-sil- k

Neckwear. .. ..' - . ' ( .''for Harowlts lBo and ltc soiled Suspendora. t
for Harowlts 15o and lOq extra, stout Suspenders. - '

for Harowlts llo and ISa fast 'black, seamless Sox.
for Harowlts 20a .and 25c fancy imported seamless Box.
for Harowlts S6o anfl 40o Boys' Underwear,
for Harowlts 60o and 76c Boys' Warm Waists..--; ,

CRUSHED 'OUT

OH THE RAIL

ed Rbck Island Train Has
Another Disaster, This Time

" at Barney, N. M.

(Jourasl Special Service.) '

. SI Paso; Tex., Jan. 14. Th week
opened with another train wreck. In
which five people wer ground to piece
and 10 were severely Injured.

Rock Island passenger No. $0 th
Sam train that was wrecked on Janu-
ary S with an awful loss of Ufa dashed
Into an open switch at Barney, New
Mexico, about $00 miles north of this
place, early yesterday, and the engine,
express and dining-car- s and on Pull-
man . left the track. Engineer H. - F."
Ackley and Fireman E. J. Red field, of
Almogordo, New Mexico, were pinned
under the ' engine and died horribly,
Harley Spence, of Corona, New Mexico,
Andrew Herron of Blsbee. Arlsona, and
a Mexican babe were among the dead. -

" '- Big Bonspiel Is On.
' (Journal Special SerrleeJ

Duluth, Minn., Jan. 14. The four-
teenth annual bonspiel of tha North-wester- n

curling association opened here
today under the auspices of the Duluth
Curling club.- - The scene of the compe-
titions Is a msgntdcent' rink with 10
sheets of Ice,. aU under one root The
contestants include crack teams from
many parts of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
upper Michigan and Manitoba.

Steamer Onondaga on Beach.
(ftneeUl DUpttca to Ths Joorasl.)

Chatham, Wash., Jan. 14. The Clyde
line steamer Onondaga. Captain B run-Bel- l,

from Boston for Charleston, struck
on Orleans beach head-o- n yesterday and
will probably be lost, although the cap-
tain signaled last night that she gave
sign of breaking up.

-- 9

Add
v Dn
ToothTowder.

to your toilet necessities if you
want the best results. It removes
discolorations and . tartar. An
antiseptic a purjner--- a cleanser.
Ask youfdentist. 'Ask him why.

Ja handy taatal eans srr bottle. SSe.

2'-- Tc:'.h Co.

Of Entire $37,846.74 of Men's, Women's Children's

Apparel Shoes llarowitt & Utica, H. Y., Bought. by

Thru York for Then Dollar.

worsteds,
meres.

Suits,

Salvage Overcoats
slaughtered

iSalvage jPrlces

tailor

Hats

LIVES,

Graves

Pci;d:r

ZJV I irV. I

the pacific coast. . . ,

wear.

TTV

'

Xarowits 8,0O0 shoe stock for men, wosaem and children,
float which hardly a pair was sold when the arasa earns, and
ought by as for less than too on th SUM. fceavea us no oom-petiti- on

la shoe selling.
95w for Harowlts $1.(0 and $1.00 girls' and boys' school shoes

In calf, kid and vlcl, high tops, also up to $. Every pair
fully guaranteed. .

fl.55 for Harowlts $100, $1.16 and $160 ladle dress Shoes,
hand-sewe- d, hand turned soles. In patent, viol, cordovan,
lace aad blucher. S styles of toe, Cuban heels, all widths.

2.15 for all Harowlts $$.00 to $1.60 fine dress Shoes, swell
- fitters, silk finished, high tops, high, medium and low

' heels, a shoe to fit your feet.
2.95 for. choice of Harowlts finest $4.00 and $5.00 dress

Shoes, all the newest shapes; $7$ pairs to pick from; every
. tyl. all widths. aU leather; are fully guaranteed. : ,

MEN'S SHOES THAT FIT THE FEET AT SALVAGE
PRICES. '

Harowlts made a specialty of 14.00 Shoes, sola nothing' elsej
he had every style la themi every pair of them Is hand saade,
wsU lasted, root-fittin- g. We sell 'em all for $2.50. , You can
save $1.60; do so; it might come In handy later on. .

odd pairs Shoes, 4.00

. 5 .0 0
quality Boiled

abbers, .

$2.50 for HarowlU $7.60. $. $10 $11 Ladles' Fur sets,
collarettes and stoles, $0 different of furs, silk and satin
lined; all go at $1.60. . ..

-

SALVAGE OF SELECT STOCK.

at Prices that Leaves the 'Boston Store Ho Competition la
lcnslin Underwear.

99 for ladies' fin Nainsook Gowns, short sleeves - low
neck, lac trimmed;' Harowlts price, $1.00.
1.49 for more elaborate Oowns in round and square yokes.

1. trimmed In embroidery and lace! Harowlts 11.16. and fi go
vsaues. k , .. , ,

23 for Harowlts BOe Nainsook Corset Covers, trimmed In lace
t and small ''...,.. .t ,
49 for a better grade of more elaborately trimmed Corset Cov--

era. laoe and tucks, Harowlts $6o value.
Corset Covers, full fronts,-wit- clusters of tucks, lac trimmed;

regular 40o; special 23Ladles' fine Nainsook Corset Covers, French cut, elaborately
trimmed with lace: regular 75e for ..... .... ... . . . , .49Ladles Nainsook Corset Covers, lac trimmed,, regular $1.28
value; special ....734Covers tr!mmedv with Valenciennes lace edging, regular
80o; special . . ..... .TTr:..i. ,T.V7.; .. 77. . .77T.19f

Ladles' fine Drawers with hemstitched ruffles,
trimmed: a variety of styles; regular 40c, for .234Ladles' fin Muslin Prawers,; trimmed in clusters of tucks snd
fancy lace edging; regular 76o grade, for .431Fancy Muslin Drawers with wide lac flounce; regular $1.00
grade, for ..65Ladles' fine Muslin Oowns, in slipover style, with fancy lacs In-

sertion yokes, lace trimmed sleeves; regular $1.60, for.... 890sExtra Gowns e muslin; regular $1.76, for.... ..1.00

fUKEplfJ

-- r F. Dresser . Co.'s stock of groceries
ot) Washington and Seventh will
be moved Into the - old Prael, HegeK

Co. building on Fifth street. It will
occupy the entire building, after having
it completely renovated and put in
shape for flrsfclass grocery demands.
Business win not be in tha least die
turbed ' by' th process of moving, end
though some confusion may be appar-
ent for a time, arrangements hav been"
provided for filling orders with the

promptness. The new store, when
fuuy settled, will be one of the hand
somest and moat complete groceries on

M. Stchel is showing one of the most
attractive arrays of. mid-seas- blocks
to be seen in town. Fedora and small
telescoped hats seem to suggest a col-
lege air about men's headgear for the
coming season that Is unusually jaunty
and youthful In It appears that
men aa well as women little recognise
the age line in the matter of hau,
wearing whatever Is most becoming,
and ranking as old as they look rather
thsn as the family Bible with Its Hats
of births and deaths would make out
M. Slchel's windows are always notice-
able for their elegant displays of men's

J. H. Reeves. 11$ Washington street,
has a few advance styles In spring
boots, but the sales continue heavy on
th winter stock; In. fact, winter is so
much In evidence that very little inter
eat, comparatively, 1s being shown In
spring goods. Mr. ' Reevee has
added a couple or new lasts to his line,
and has recently received a shipment
of patent leather boots that are proving
very popular,

C. P. Bishop, the Third- - street cloth-
ier, .saya-tha- t he will carry a higher
grade of merchandise this year
he has ever carried before, catering to
the very bent trad In th city. The
fsct business Is spreading In every
direction, large bulldlnss going up far
beyond the of th old business
center, bring these stores that hav
been trifle out of the line of greatest
travel Into the vary-mid- of tha busy
mart of trade, and with the natural
Increase of business there follow ex-
pansion. Improvement snd many Other
corresponding chsnges.

--Last year, said Mr. Bishop, ''was

Shoe5-Salva!- lc Sale Prices

10 Kan's worth f ana WSM

3r v:::. 1

went? eases men'a tl.00 Bag ni7So and ai.00 grads for JJ Q

Read This Fur Salvage- -
$C and

kinds

HAROWITZ

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
Sold

and

tucks.:

fine

,,,

fine

Corset ...
Muslin fancy lace........

else

MNSESSq

streets

usual

effect.

just

than

that

limit

the greatest .year In the history of the
atore. Business was away beyond any
point it ever approached - In the pest,
and there has been very little change
since the new year began." . .

Th Lily Dental company. Third and
Couch streets, is one of the moat com-
pletely appointed dental establishments
in the west. Ths large suite provides
an examination room, three operating
rooms, an extracting room and a pleas,
ant reception room, all newly renovated
and arranged, with special regard for
light, air and general attractiveness. '

Dr.-B- . F, Butler. who
with Dr. H. A. Sturdsvant in this com-
pany, says that enamel fllllnap are tak-
ing the place of gold eo generally in
popular - favor that- - many - people ar
having perfectly good gold fillings re-
moved snd enamel put In their place.
The enamel filling Is hardly discernible.
More care Is- - being taken of little chil-
dren's teeth ' than ever before, many
parents bringing their little
to the dentist at the first sign of decay.
By this menns the children are kept
in a much healthier condition, and the
baby teeth preserved until the natural
time for their decay, insuring a better
outlook for the new set. The little
tots do not in , the least mind having
their teeth filled, many of them re-
garding It as a new form of amusement.
Their nerves are not at all' sensitive
when th teeth ar taken in time.

' Margaret
Bal tlmore, - Jan, 1 $. Margaret Hay-war- d,

lending lady with Wright Lormer
In "Th Shepherd King" and "Th Wild
Duck playing at th Academy of Musi
in this city this week, died this after-
noon from shock brought on by an op-

eration performed on her for tumor of
th breast,

"" '" '
!! J

Tars rxmsT snmxm.
Th first of th series of 1$

beautiful popular songs to be
issued In" connection with The

4 Sunday Journal, commencing on
4 January 20, will be entitled
) "Like-- Love Tou." This Is a

4 beautiful little love song, with
sn extremely catchy air. It Is
from the pen of .ho weU-- 4.

known and clever song wf iters,
e Joseph ' B. Nathan and Harry
4 Oordon, and is considered one

of their most popular hits. No
music rack should be without
this clever song, snd you cannot

4 afford to miss one of the series.
Subacrlb for . Th Journal at

one, so that you can take ad-- )
tfvnntag of this Exceptional muslo

4 offer, which starts next Sunday
4 snd continues for' at least 1$

. weeks, a sheet of music accom- -
panylngi- - every -- copy . of The
Sunday Journal. Order ' The
Journal,' and get a sheet of

4 musls every Sunday.
Sk t !...... ... I
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MlAMz

Z3r

rush of peoplerjHE
has been great, but

'come tomorrow as

we are opening up new

goods every day. This

is a chance of a lifetime

for the economical folk.

20c

Pants

$3 $1

FIVE.

Gratss'

StocR

$18,000 Worth; of
Lddies' Wearing Apparel
of AU zmrss Ar saxtaob tiu fbicbs. - rdia, please
eompare oat price with elearaaoe sale piloes and runember
every arttol trill be found In th Boston Store exactly aa advxw
.. Harowlta ladles' ready-to-we- ar department was a very swell
affair. Everything about It from the solid oak fixtures! to th

well ready-to-we- ar Cloaks, Skirts, to waa th best that brama
could build or money could buy,

Ladles! CUABABCB SAXJB FBJOBS don't com within a
mil of our prices. We bought this entirely new stock at a prioe

tivftiehi h to save you real reduotlon. . . .

CLOAKS AND SUITS AT SALVAGE PRICES.
f4.95 for Harowlts $$.60 aad $10.00 Long Coats; 10 shades, lf- styles; collars- - and cuffs trimmed In fancy braids and vlvta.
$9.95 for Harowlta man-tailor- ed $11.00, $11.00, $10.00 and

$16.00 Long Coats In fancy shadow plaids, moonlight mixtures,prtty. checks. Broadcloths all hand-tailore- d, - seams taped,
.'.cuffs satin'' lined, stylish new-sty- le trimming;, colors brown,

red. green, gray, tan, oxblood and black.. ,

- VERY SPECIAL . " '
f1.98 for 100 odd coats from the Harowlta $7.6 to $16.00

lines, only one or two of a kind, but there ar a great
1 many kinds. v ;'. - - . j

f13.95 for (0 of Harowits finest $16.00 and $10.00 black
broadoloth Coats, beautifully tailored and trimmed, satin lined
yokes.. y. ........

$15.95 for Harowits $40.00 man-tailor- black broadcloth Suits
three --styles, satin lined, very swell. . .. , :. -

U...;;. ,: XABOWZTS fSftiOw XVASEBS' STTTTS, $9.29.
5T of. 'em In gray, tan, blue, fancy-mixed- , shadow plaids ' and

swell moonlight mixtures. In the very newest New Tork de-
signs, silk and satin lined, perfect fit and style. Harowlts
prlo ....$20, $25 and $30

BABOirm ss-0- 0 cbxlbbxb's coats, $4.39.
41 stylish little Astracbaa Coats in handsome silver gray colors,
-- well lined and nicely trimmed; in regular $ values. ..$4.39

lAlOWHJ flS SA9XXV OBATBBBTTBS, $3.95.Over 100 handsome Cravenettea in blue and black, sis $1 to It
bust, newest styles; owing to the lateness of th season we
will close 'em aU at , , $3.95

UTOF-THEORDINARY

lilOWHl $5.00 DBBSS SXXBTS, $1.98.
7 dres Skirts from $4, -- - se-M--s ; , ..Itf.TJfj,
: - ' BUiowm Uo awo $s.oo bbbbs Kxtbts, $3.95..
147 stylish dress Skirts in Panama, ladles' cloth and serges.' col--,
. ors black, blue, gray, tan and fancy mixed goods, all lengths,
all waist widths. , Harowlts . prices, $6.60 . and , $$.00. Our

.Prtc" ...ii. ....... ...... s .v............ $3.95
SLaBOWXTB ST-- AJTO $9.60 SttK'tTJrDBBSXlBTS, $4.49. "

6H dosen guaranteed taffeta Underskirts in black, green,-gray- ,

- tan and beautiful changeable effects,, with deep double 8paa-
ish flounce -- and accord km - plaited ruffles; Harowlta prloe.
$7.60 and $$.00. Our price ....,,.,...., $4.49

HAROWITZ "NeW CORSET STOCK AT SALVAGE

'
, prices. , ' ;' ;

(Brery Corset la this stock la a new on.)29jT for Harowits 60o Corsets of all kinds. ..
. 69) for Harowlts $1.16 Corsets of all kinds. .'98 for Harowlta $1.00 Corset of all kinds. i

' i

$1.47 for Harowlts $1.16 Corsets of all kinds. 'V

i:;Interestt:';piii
lep'itsirv:

" We pay interest on savings and time deposits
consistent with safe banking, and issue our special
certificates adapted to the needs of those uncertain
as to when their money will be required.

Commercial Banking
We afford every facility for those keeping at- - ',

counts with us to check, making no limitation as to
amount necessary to open such accounts. ' ' "

-

- Trust Department
' '- ' i -

" We act as trustees in bond issues, in holding
properties pending settlernentj litigation, -- division,!
or ; pther ; disposition ' 6rT adjustment, " care for ' '

escrows, collect rents! take charge of the separate
properties of married women, or of persons for any
reason incapacitated from acting in their own be--

'

half.- i;.-- . y. ..
.,:

:

The corporation, by reason of having a perpetual
existence, and by reason of its expert knowledge
gained in handling large volumes of such business,
is the proper and best custodian of your interests,
Consult us about your affairs. 0 ,. ? '

Y
;

Investment & Trust
: , Company l

J. Frank Watson, Prest. R. L, Durham; Vice-Pres- f. -
W." It.FT,-Sec'ty.-" V Catchrng, Ass"t. Setfty.

v O, W. T,, Muellhaupt, Cashier.


